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Hello Again Readers,
You are all probably thinking that I stayed out in the sun on
Monday fishing and got a sun stroke putting out these special issues so often,
but that’s not the case at all. It just so happens that Michael Cook & his lovely
wife Linda just returned home from a California trip and……wait, this is his
report, so, come on Michael, tell the readers all about everything you saw and
took part in….

BAKERSFIELD 2011
by

Michael Cook
Hi HCR Builders,
I had originally had plan on going to Chickasha this year to meet Lee
and the other fellow members there and give you some comments from a first
time attendee perspective but I also had to be in San Diego that same Saturday
for a special event. Right now you are probably thinking of a time when you
had to miss something that was important to you (like Chickasha) for some
other commitment that was pre-arranged by your wife and or daughter. Well I
have learned the hard way over the years that the goal to a lasting relationship
with the women you love you have to make cheerful sacrifices and follow one
simple rule. “Happy Wife, Happy Life.”
The special event that was going on in San Diego that same weekend as
the Chickasha Swap Meet was the returning to port of the aircraft carrier
Abraham Lincoln and a special sailor that my daughter has not send for six
months. We had the privilege of being on base at the port to welcome him
home along with the many other family members and friends waiting to
welcome their love ones home. What a once in a life time thrill to be there.

While we were in San Diego we finalize our plans for attending the
Horseless Carriage Club of America (HCCA) Swap Meet at Bakersfield for April
15th and 16th. My wife and I are both members of the HCCA and this was going
to be our very first ever activity with the group. We wanted to go on the tour
that was planned by the group for the day before the meet on the 14th.

We currently do not own a horseless carriage vehicle that is license to
be driven on the road, but we did learn that a lot of members bring touring
style vehicles and they are more than willing to offer rides to members who do
not have vehicles. That was all we needed to hear to get us to sign up for the
tour.
We departed for Bakersfield CA. the morning of the 13th and after an
eight hour drive we arrived at the Double Tree Hotel in Bakersfield where we
had booked our lodging and also where the other HCCA members were
staying.
As the dusk of the evening came over Bakersfield other members were
arriving with their cars and unloading them in the parking lot and getting them
ready for the tour scheduled for the following morning. The starting point for
the tour was about a mile away from where we were staying at a local park and
those participating in that event planned on driving their vehicles there. Some
members were vendors for the swap meet and they had open trailers with
project vehicles and parts securely lashed parked along the side street.
Hearing the running engines of those Brass Era vehicles and watching
the owners drive their cars around the parking lot after they had unloaded
them sure got me excited for the next morning tour that when it came time to
get some sleep I felt like a child from my youth on Christmas Eve who had
trouble sleeping anticipating the morning when we got to finally open those
gifts that had your name on them under the tree on Christmas Day.
The next morning we awoke to the sounds of various Brass Era vehicles
warming their engines in the parking lot in preparation to departing to the
starting point of the tour at the park down the road. The morning was clear and
sunny and the temperature was a brisk 54° F and the high was expected to be
about 70° F for the day. We bundled in layers and hopped into our vehicle and
headed to the park. We had to be at the park no later than 8:30 AM so we could
find someone who had room in their vehicle and was willing to give us a ride.
I wonder what was going through the minds of the morning commuters
on that Thursday morning as they passed the chugging Brass Era vehicles. It
was a sight to behold as they passed the open touring vehicles and the
windshield-less runabouts with their bundled passenger’s embarking on there
wondrous adventure hopping that all will return safe and sound by day’s end.
When we arrived at the park there was coffee and donuts waiting for all.
There were two tours departing from the park that morning, a short tour
heading off to a local museum in town followed by lunch at a local
establishment, and a long tour heading 35 miles out of town via the roads
leading past farmlands to Wild Wolves Preserve where we will take a guided

tour in our cars of the preserve followed by lunch served at one of the picnic
areas.
As we waited for the departure time to arrive I walked around and took the
following photos.

This little Speedster is owned by Larry and Cindy Ciuffos who are
also members of the San Diego Model T club. Larry stated that the members of
the Model T club got together at his place and put together this little jewel in
only 6 hours. He also had it for sale at the swap meet for a reasonable amount.

Controls and instrumentation are just the bare essentials here.

The owner of this Curved Dash
Oldsmobile was a brave soul who went
on the long tour. He had no trouble
keeping up.

Here we have a 1908 Buick. This owner was riding in style here.
We finally got the call that it was time to start out on the long tour and
the drivers need to get the direction sheets that were being handed out and
everyone should start loading up to depart.
We obtained a ride in the back seat of a 1923 Studebaker Touring of
Frank Wenzel and Kent Vandenberg of Palm Springs, CA. Even though this
vehicle was not an early 1900 horseless carriage the ride was just as thrilling.
Did I mention the morning was brisk? The top was up on the vehicle but the
sides where still open and thankfully they had a blanket in the back that we
could use to keep warm.

This is me and my lovely wife Linda in the Studebaker.

As our caravan of vehicles wound through the back farm roads of
Bakersfield people would break out in wide grins, wave to us, point at us, took
pictures of us as we passed them with their cell phone cameras, gave us a
thumbs up, and we even had a trucker pump his arm up and down for us to
toot our horns as he passed.
When we arrived at the Preserve we stopped to stretch our legs, get a
drink, and go to the bathroom. This allowed those who were running behind to
catch-up before we got our guide to lead us on our driving tour.
That’s when I captured the following images.

This is the 23 Studebaker that Frank Wenzel and Kent Vandenberg
brought to Bakersfield and was so gracious to allow me and my wife to ride in
with them.
We had parked next to a very sharp looking Model T Speedster and I
capture some more images to share.

Once everyone had a chance to freshen-up and had a chance to look
over their vehicles for possible safety issues we were off on our guided tour of
the preserve. Our destination was Dorothy’s house on the western part of the
preserve. This house was used in the filming of the movie “Return to Oz”.
As our caravan of vehicles wound around the dirt roads of the preserve
it was easy to have your thoughts drift off to images of the early 1900’s.

During the trip out to Dorothy’s house our guide had us turn on the
wrong road which dead ended at the base of a hill. The lead vehicles had to
quickly turn around and form a single line along the road to allow everyone in
before leading us out. I had the camera on movie mode and I recorded
everyone we passed heading back out.
By the time we arrived at the picnic area for lunch it was 2:00 PM. We
were served a feast consisting of BBQ Tri-Tips of beef, boneless chicken
breast, leaf salad, beans, potato salad, and cookies.
Everyone departed the preserve when they wanted and headed back to
Bakersfield. We arrived back at the hotel at 4:00 PM after first stopping back at
the park to retrieve our vehicle.
The fairgrounds open the night before to the vendors to set-up their
areas for the first day of the meet the following day. Vendors were not allowed
to swap among themselves or lose the early set-up privilege. Friday morning
the gates open to vendors at 6:00 AM and to the public at 7:00 AM.

Friday the opening day of the swap meet we arrived two hours after the
gates had open (I was not feeling good and had decided to get a little extra
sleep.) and by then quite a few treasures were being carried out by the proud
new owners.
The fairground has spaces for 470 vendors and it appears there were at
least 300 there. Since this was my first brass swap meet I was more interested
in what was on the tables then remembering to take photos. I did finally
remember and started taking pictures of what I thought the group would be
interested in seeing. On Saturday the vendors were packing up and heading
home around 10:30 AM.

This is a 1904 de Dion-Bouton Roadster that was For Sale for $125,000.00

This is a 1910 Model 14 Buick that was For Sale for $35,000.00
Since this was my first time here I really didn’t have any thing to compare it
with so I asked around.
Here are some of the answers I got.
Great swap meet as usual, lot's of fun early stuff, cars, parts, & Brass!
HCCA hospitality room was great fun and lots of tall tales going around.
Found some fun early Iron, in various states, CDO, '07 Cadillac
Tulip, Rambler, Knox, Winton, Perry, Packard, a fun unrestored '10
Model T, a couple of 2-cyl Maxwell's and the Hudson club, some early
bikes, plus more…
Best one on the west coast.

We are planning on going back in 2012. Hope to see you there.
Michael and Linda Cook

